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1 ' TT n fY . Q I'l n.T I I'l II 111' 1, UiA UUV ' ' Tfte SunEVENTS IN GOLDSBORO Brown and tne resident ana yisuus ""lTnti mirfcy is

and brought here last night by Mr. Giles
Martin, who reports quite a hnvy yam
and wind storm in his community last
evening. "Many trees and fences were
bh wu down. The rain here was a good
one and the wind was strong, but
no damage was done in the city.

NEWS AND OPINIONS OFAL IMPORTANCE Al02"
ALONE CONTAINS ItOTH

WATER COMPANY FAILS

Greensboro Concern in the
Hands of a Receiver

Daily, by mail.. ;

bar. It goes witnout saying tnat wim oiujimoua - ,

host and hostess so agreeable and hos- - true. Then many Democrats do not taKe
pitable, the entertainment was enjoyable .to what Colonel Carr said m his Mt.
and admirable in all its appointments. Holly speech about a ".full and free

The David Fairley Society of McPher- - TOte and a fair count."
son Presbyterian Church, a few miles. Chairman E. L. Travis, of Halifax,
west of tills city, made a handsome do-- . town flnd g the contest is run-natio- n

to the Galveston sufferers, lne . warm Indeed, it 'begins to look
society is made up of children, and in nk the people are losing sight 'of the

Daily and Sunday, by mail.
sundry School Convention to

Meet Next Friday
$8

THE UNIVERSITY THE SUNDAY STTV
Is the Greatest Sunday Newn-- .

the World.r.
! DID NOT PAY INTEREST SSStanSSlM to'&rtl. , !.5t on

wnt
the national

o elect Brja. a,nU
andWILLBETHREE DAYSOFIT ear.

relieve the needy. Address, THE SUN. Ne YorkClaude Kitchm for 'Congress.

ELKIN WOOLEN H ILLS

Enrollment to Date la 461 Dr Alexan-
der Succeeds Prof Gore mm Dean of the

'Faculty Athletic Association Elects
Officers Why the Football Team Can-

not Play State College Teams.
Chapel Hill, N. C, Sept. 29.

Correspondence of The Morning Post.
The second week of the University's

term has passed and the total number of
'matriculates is 4(1 which means way
iibovo the 500 mark before the close of
the year.

The Freshman class numbers 119
members and the Sophomore class has
103 which is much larger than any other
Sophomore class that has ever been here.
Of lasc year's youxg ladies wuo were pur

Action Taken nt the Instance of Balti-
more Holders of Bonds to the Amount
of 91 IOjOOO A Farmer Who Regarded
a Recent Rain as Too Much of a Good
Thins Pantry Raided by a Thief-Fi-ne

Outlook for the Fair

Prominent Speakers to t Present
Mlnglng a Specially Attractive Fes-t- ar

Avcck Goes to Fremont to

Itlake a Speech Cotton Market Very

Active at Prevailing IIlsu Pricee-AJtot- her

JafkBird Returned

Charles Biggs excited the beautiful
manufacturing village of Hope Mills yes-
terday by setting at defiance all the laws
and ordinances of the corporation, and
attacking Town Marshal George Gra-
ham with a ten-fo- ot plank.

Thomas C. Whitfield (colored), a well-know- n

barber of this city, was taken
ill in his shop yesterday, was carried to
his home and died two hours afterward
of some violent disarrangement of the
stomach or digestive organs.

While Arthur Manley, the body ser-
vant of Mr. R. L. Williams, proprietor
of Cottondale, was riding out of town
yesterday, he was shot from the side of
the road by Archie Campbell, the servant

suing studies in the University three of
them are back, Miss Burke has been
elected to a professorship at Peace, Miss
Jones will teach at St. Marv s, Miss
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The Wayne County Sunday School Con-

vention will meet in this city on Friday
next and will continue through Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, October . 6 and 7.

Its officers are II. K. Parker, Jr., presi-

dent; George L Hood, secretary; J. W.
Thompson, G. W. LMgerton and George
S. Pritchard. executive committee. Jo-

seph L Peterson is chairman of the
entertainment committee. "Great prepa-

ration is being made to make this the
greatest and best county convention ever
held. Saturday morning it is purposed
to hold a mass-meetin- g of the Sunday
schools and friends of the Sunday sehdol
cause, and all such will assemble on the

ufreensboro, N. C, Sept. 29. Special.
The Greensboro Water Supply Company
is in the hands of a receiver. This action
was taken befare Judge Jas. E. Boyd,
of the United States Circuit Court, sit-
ting at chambers in this city this morn-
ing, and was brought about at the in-

stance oif the Guaradian Trust and
Bonding Co., of Baltimore, holders of
$110,000 bpnds of the water supply com-

pany. Insolvency is charged in that the
company has not paid the interest on its,
bonds. Mr. R. R. King, of this city, is
appointed receiver by Judge Boyd.

There is some conjecture as to the ef-

fect this turn of affairs will hare upon
the proposed purchase of the water
plant by the city. Various opinions are
being expressed, some to the effect that
it will end the whale affair and that thy

of Mr. J. 1). Uilliams. Tne wound
was not serious and Campbell overtook
Manley to assure him that the shooting
was accidental. Campbell was sent to
jail, nevertheless.

Harvey Lambeth of Fayetteville, well
known all over North Carolina as a
professional baseball player of remark-
able skill, has been winning no end of
honors in the athletic contests at Orange,
X. J., and has finally received the cham-
pionship medal as a badge of his supe-
riority to all competitors.

Mr. R. W. Bidgood, former auditor of
the Cape Fear fc Yadkin Valley Rail-
way Company, who has been for ome
time in the railroad service at Mnncie,
Ind., has returned to Nooth Carolina,
where he has taken an important and

Latham will be in the public schools at
San Antonio, lexas, and Miss Leah
Jones has a desirable position at Bix-lin- e,

Mass. Nine others have entered
for the first time this year.

The year just opening promises to be
one of the most remarkably successful
in all its history. Among the many
interesting events to hapnen will be the
inauguration of Dr. F. 1. Veuable as
pnesident.

The helpful lectures delivered by mem-
bers of the University faculty wu. be
continued and Drs. Baskerville and Al-

exander are now selecting a course of
lectures from the most noted speakers of
this and other countries.

Dr. Eben Alexander has been elected
Dean of the faculty to succeed Prof.
Gore, resigned. Ihe election of Dr. Al-
exander gives universal satisfaction to
the students with whom he is very pop-
ular, though Prof. Gore won the esteem
of all and resigned only because of extra

V

If you want to exchange your woo l, or have it manufactured Into the
i a t--

, 1. j. Tnnni! f in cors TT'lniinpls nnrl Varna K v. . 3responsible position
3Irs. W. J. McDairmid has returned ! America. If you want the best made and most comfortable fitting Pants yau

from a summer outing at Roaring Gap.
Mrs. W. E. Kyle and Misses Fannie

and Mary Kyle have returned from Mt.

ever wore, if you want to trade wua me cmvcresi men vou ever uad any
dealings with, try the Elkin Woollen Mills, and you will never re-r- ot it.
They have one of the largest mills in the South. They ship goods to nearly
every State in the Union, and the quality of their work is unexcelled. Write
them for their handsome new Catalogue, and do not dispose of your wool
until you see it.

city will have to put in a aiew iiant.
while others say it will expedite matters
and make it easier for the city to secure
the old plant. At any rate the water- -

works question in Greensboro seems nt
vet to have been definitely settled.

When n boy I used to have a story on
work that will take much of his time.

The Tar Heel came out lqr the first
time yesterday and will now be regular-
ly issued every week.

Airy, where they have been spending
several weeks.

Beaver Dam Church, in the south-
eastern part of the county, has called
to its pastorate Rev. J. L. Stewart of
Clinton.

Mr. Q. K. Ni mocks of this city has re-
turned home, after a course at the Uni-
versity law school, and after standing
his examination before the Supreme

a good old soul who, m tame ot a .severe
ili-init- h rr;ivfl for r.-iii- 1 it a few hours

The editors recently elected are White-- ; tlux Tain sa'me au(j jt came in such tor- - Chatham Manufacturing Co. Props
ELKIN, NORTH CAROLINA.were

iwav

courthouse green at 10 o'clock and march
in grand pioc'ssin to convention hall.
J. W. Itrvan is chief marshal. His as-

sistants are the several township presi-
dents. J. K. Dunbar of Norfolk will
have charge of the music, which will
be an attractive feature of the conven-
tion. By many wise men in the Sunday
school work good singing is regarded as
an indispensable thing. This idea pre-

vails among the leaders here; hence, if
music, then don tyou are fond nf good

miss the convention. Among the promi-
nent speakers to be present are Ii. K.
I.acy, president f The State Sunday
School Kevs. F. W. Fai-
ries. W. Carev Newton, P. W. Spillman,
F. D. Swindell. J. W. Bryan. John C.
Kilgo, president of Trinity College, and
Messrs. R. X. Simms. Jo H. Weathers,
George E. Hood. K. B. Raiford. II. B.
Parker. Jr.. and Joseph E. Peterson.
The last-name- d will deliver the address
of welcome. Important topics have been
selected and it is thought great good will
come to the Sunday school cause from
this great gathering of workers.

Heretofore when the convention has
been held in the city our country friends
have complained at the lack of interest
manifested by Sunday school workers of
the city. Now this will not of course
be the case this time. Certainly We

Hall, B. S. Drane and Benj. Bell, Jr. I ,inj dVcd' river cot on a "tear ruining all Lourt. lie is a man of fine mind, of
predict great suc- ---- -- - -- - (jiwirn voiu. -- v xni u.miiv.i civu whom ir wi ho saie totho first mpMt n? Inst Mon.l.iv nfternoon. :.. .. .. u:., ,a,ic n,n,i enrmw. .

H10 officers elected were: President A. ; fnll viewtni a ,lew tassels of his raag-- i 'ti.
R. Berkely. of Atlanta. Ca.: vice-prcs- i- i

t-- ...,,1 ,:m in;t ..ihove thp rT,owler s nomination at Clinton for
as looked upondent. A. M. Carr, of Durham: secretary-- ) ,i Knd.nlv 'h nmpniborod the rocnl J?ross h3 tho 1'opulists w

as a matter of course.

AS SOLE AGENT
...FOI...

"ATLAS"TAKE YOUR CHOICE!

treasurers, Benj. Bell, Jr., of liming- - oltl ,Drothcr's prayer for rain, and-lur- n-

tu"- - ing around with an oath said; "It's just
lhe undergraduate and graduate ljke ol(1 man f ie hvays over-membe- rs

of the advisory committee elect-- j joes everything he goes into."
ed were F. Bennett and . Y . Jones,, -- r, .,ivrv ;s c.iiip.1 to mind bv a

somewhat similar incident a week or Portland Cement we can furnish contractors and
Dealers at Lowest Prices. "ATLAS" is used by the
United States Government in construction of their

Two Classes of Timber Available for
Senatorial Candidates

To the Editor of The Post:
The voters of this countr'v have two buildingss and on other work where BEST PORTLAND is wanted. The

Eeautiful sidewalks in this city are made from this Cement.
BUG DEATH We represent also are Sole Agent for North Carolina.

Kills all kinds of bugs and insects. Non-poisonou- s. Write;' for Circulars

dr. The Sophomore and Junior class
have held their class tlcctions and the
other classes will soon follow in tludr
lead. Tne Shakespeare ciub and Histo-
rical society will hold their first meet-
ings soon for organization.

'Hie football team has been out prac-
ticing every afternoon and they are now
in a line condition. The plavcrs are
gritty and determined and the prospects
are very bright. The first game of thj
season was scheduled- - for this afternoon
against Cuilford college, but it has been
cancelled.

It will be remembered last year
a State League was formed with the
avowed purpose of purifying athletics

Testimonials, etc. Last year we sold 11,000 pounds Bug Death. This year

two ago. During the recent water famine
a number of the preachers in this city
called a public meeting at the Baptist
church and prayed for rain. The drouth
was generally throughout this section
of the State. Forty miles south of us.
at Ore Hill, a man had been left in
charge of the Steel & Iron Company's
property, including some small patches
of farming land which he had planted in
corn. It was getting pretty dry there
about the time of the meeting here, and
this man's corn, even some low ground
Hatches along a small creek, was be-

ginning to suffer. On Saturday night the

classes from which to select their candi- - J

dates for office the professional politi- - j

cians, men who start out to make thtir j

living out of politics, and the subs-tan--

tial working business men, those who by '

their industry and close application sue-- '
ceed'in building tip material worth for
themselves and thereby indirectly add-
ing to the material growth and develop-
ment of the commonwealth. To look

we ordered a run car, 4U,uuu pounds. Harware of every description.

JULIUS LEWIS HARDWARE CO.,
RALEIGH, N. C.

have in the city a very large. number
who are active Sunday school work?r- -
nnd many, while not regarded in the
active line, are friends and well-wishe- rs

w ho can and will hnd their presence to
this cause and this convention, so praise-
worthy. Should there appear any lack

f interest on the part of our city folks
this time. The Post man will do the in-

forming act. Seriously, the Sunday
M-ho- workers of the ctv cannot afford
not to attend this convention, fraught as
it is with such grave responsibilities.

I have a letter from Dr. A. 11. Miller

at the matter dispassionately and free
from prejudice, one would naturally

rain came, in gulley washing and trash think that the bulk of our ofheersin North Carolina. M.wr of the promi- -
. . . 1 rln V2iimlip tvwirn in ft fift'liO Raleigh Ice and Electric Co.,nent .state colleges joined tne League , (f jevastatio.n was presented. The creek

with the exception of the Lnivei-sit- y

h.,(1 overflowed most of the corn and
which became a member of the outhern fences were washed away so that tne
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Inter-Collegia- te Athletic Association.! i hogs had free access to the held, lheThe State league met and adopted very former viewed the ruins and commented ICE MANUFACT RERS!

would be selected from the latter class:
but, strange to say, this is not generally
so, but the reverse is trne. Why? Sim-
ply because the mass of the people being
engaged in legitimate work do not give
the attention they should to the manage-
ment of tluir public affairs, with the re-
sult that the political adventurer is left
paretically in charge of the field to ma-
nipulate it to his own advantage, and he
is always ready to take advantage of
just such a state of affairs and work it
to his own political advancement, and in
most cases utterly regardless of the
means he uses. Neither does he care
whether the State is benefited or not, so
he accomplishes his purpose and suc-
ceeds in building up a machine for him-
self- that will prolong his hold upon of-
fice. Is it not time to select men for of--

T. L. EBERHARDT. Manager.

as follows:
"It was getting right dry, and my

corn was hurting some. The crop would
have :been cut a little short any way; but
now 'between them blamed Greensboro
preachers praying for rain, aird the
durned hogs, my corn is all gone, and
besides, I've got" to tro to building
fences on Sunday to save the scraps."
He evidently thought the: reachers ii
not know when they got enough of a
good thing.

stringent rules, even more so than the
S. I. A. A. laws, but with these ml s.
there is absolutely no way of enforcing
them. Among their rules is one that the
teams cannot play any college except
under the guidance of the North Caro-
lina Athletic Association. Although
several games have been arranged with
North Carolina teams, they wi.t all
have to be cancelled, as they will not
play us under other rules. They also
say that a post-gradua- te law play only
one vear, other students can play but

HOW
J hieves broke into the pantry of Mrs.

gene street, last nightfour- - rears, and after June no student j 'rcu.111iej m p,r
of Law Medicine or Pharmacy can play

fl sack of butter beans, two--r fitC with an eve sintrle to their fitness

To determine the kind of Mantels
yoj will purchase, first send for our lar.'tf

'catalogue "F" which you will jr'?1 to
aid you in selecting designs, :;:i.' (!,-- !:

nrchig about the finish. This lar.- :- rata-logu- e

is a very expensive ':i anl vi
cau't afford to send it broul ast u p i'- -,

sons who may order it through H!e curio

of Kinston, advising that I "was in error
in saying his rabbits were "German, of
the jack rabbit species." etc., they being
Belgian hares. I hasten to correct and
say that I am advised that Dr. Miller
will start a rabbirrv in Kinston.

Charles V. Webb of Morehead City
was a visitor here today.

Governor-elec- t Aycoek went to Fre-
mont this afternoon to fill his appoint-
ment. He told The Post man on the
eve of his departure . for the scene of
action, in answer to the question. "Gov-
ernor, what will yon discuss today?"
that he would discuss nothing. This
positively assured me that onr Fremont
friends would be given a rare treat today,
for of a truth the Governor can "discuss
nothing" the best of any man I ever saw.
J wish sometimes I had the Governor to
tackle the news-servin- g business for me.
Seriously, it's a fact that the Governor
usually makes his greatest speeches when
he is fully persuaded in his ofJ mind
that he is unfit and that he will'aitempt

,no real speech-makin- g. He tried very
hard to get Col. W. T. Dortch to go
along and help him out. but in this he
failed, for the Colonel had no desire to
go to Fremont ami let the Governor
have all the honors of this visit to his
old home-folk- s.

The subject of "Man's Inhumanity to
Man"- - is being discussed in the streets
lure today as a result of the horrible
execution of Kinsauls at Clinton yester-
day. No one for a moment upholds Kin-
sauls' crime, but quite a number regard
the hanging as taking on the brutal.

Rev. Frank M. Royall passed through

i hams and other eatables. They also en- - regardless of their calling? We now
tered the house and secured several ar-- j iavo a chance to select for the position
tides of wearing apparel. There is no 0f United States Senator a man who

in a nine iy inese riues womii rrippie
the University so as to make it impossi-
ble for her to compete with Georgia,
Yanderbilt. Yirginia and the other prom

-- es w i eh n-- e imlor ' vhlc so fiU' but Chic Scott. haf I'1"01 lwis worked himself up solely bv his own
himself to be an expert in detective efforts to the foremost ranks of success- -inent Southern coiie

the S. I. A. A. sity or simply to get a lot of very han-
dsome pictures free. But if vou are inter- -work, and will not be a surprise if no fI business men, not onlv in his own

catches the rascals. state, but all over the country. I mean
luiss .uartna lswan, or jieauiort esteu it will only oe a pleasure to sena

you this catalogue for the asking. WiL

also answer any question you may ask.

Yours for- - Business,
county, a recent graduate of ureensboro

Of course where the University is forc-
ed to make its choice between the schools
of the State and the geater Institutions
outside, there can be but one course
for it to pursue, however, much it re-
grets not meeting the schools further in
friendly anil pleasant contests. It is
sincerely 'hoped that some plan may oe
proposed by which the State teams will
have a chance at the University as the
practice is very valuable for both

General Julian S. Carr. He has been too
busy in making "two blades of grass
grow where only one had formerly
grown" to study the game of politics,
but should this work against him? Is
not this one of tie rreatest reasons he
should be selected? We have now, and
have had for a long 'time, machine boss-
es in the United States Senate as well as
in other public places, but what have
they ever done -- for the public good?
Please tell me what Platf Calvin Brice,

II
ine Fxclusive Monfei PeopleDURHAM

for New Bern, where he will preach to-- -' done toward bettering the condition of No. AHelght, 7 feet J wldtK, 5 felt
XV XV YThltted Elected Cashier of the

220 South Elm Street.,
GREENSBORO NC

LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 61.
the country or the ueluded masses who opening n grate mantel, 42 by 39 inches;

French bevel mirror, 18 by SO Inches;follow them? They may. have, on rare ,

profile, 4 inches.

Female College, has been selected to
teach Wilmer 'School No. 1, just outside
the city limits. Miss Wis wall ranks high
as a teacher. She graduated with splen-
did honors.

Will Wood and Cyrus Lloyd, tried on
a charge of fighting with metal knucks
and knives, have been bound over to
court.

Mr. M. S. 'Phillips, of Star, who has
been here some weeks under treatment
by Dr. Edward Baum, left for his home
this morning very much improved. Mr.
Phillips has suffered for several years
with deafness arising from .catarrh, and
the whole left side of his head arid face
had became paralyzed; the left eye was
badly affected and there was a dizziness
which re.nde.retl him scarcely aible to
walk. Under the skillful treatment of
Dr. Baum, the paralysis has been re-
moved almost entirely, the hearing great-
ly benefitted and the general conditions
much improved.

Mr. W. S. Russell, of Gulf, was in the
city today returning home from a buy-
ing expedition in the northern markets.

The outlook for large crowds at the
coming fair is most encouraging. Let
them come. There is a royal welcome
for all. and the best show inside the
fair ground- - ever seen in North

Citizens' Savings Bank Receipts of
tbe Kevenne Office.

Durham, N. C, Sept. 29.
Correspondence of The Morning Post.

Mr. W. W. Whitted, teller for the
Fidelity Bank, has been elected cashier
of the Citizens' Savings Bank to suc

STEAM HEATING
HOT WATER HEATING

occasions, advocated measures for tne
public good, but it is safe to say that in
doing so they had ulterior motives, and
saw in the triumph o- - such measures a
greater political advantage for them-
selves.

Give the people full, untrammeled
sway and they will break up the politi-
cal mchines, and you may rest assured
will always select the best men for of-
fice.

Line up the candidates "for the Senate,
weigh their mental makeup and fitness
to grapple with any and all problems
tht may come before the Senate, and an
impartial jury will pronounce Carr the
best equipped man for the place.

FAIR FLAY.
September 9, 1900.

aD ifAll0

HARRY A. HART,
224 Fayetteville Street- -

ceed Mr. W. H. Oakey, who resigned to
accept a position a5 manager of the
Postal Telegraph Company. Mr. Whit-
ted has been with the Fidelity Bank
since it began business and has the repu-
tation of being a good all-rou- man in
an institution of this kind.

The child of Sam Tilley
died yesterday and was buried at Walk-
er's Chapel, about four miles from Dur- -

ham, this afternoon.
The receipts of the revenue office this

month were $198,018.04. Of this amount
$198,250.50 was for tobacco, cigars and
snuff, the remainder being for document
and proprietary stamps. This exceeds
the collections for August by something
over three thousand dollars.

Sol Goldston (colored) was arrested lastnight for larceny and was given a hear-
ing before Mayor McCown this morn-
ing. He was held for trial in three cases,
and as he could not give bond was com-
mitted to jail. The goods stolen wore
taken from William Merritt and sister(colored) and consisted of a suit of

FAYETTEVILLE SCOTLAND NECK r n n (1
D

morrow ior iiev. mgnt. t;. .Moore, l- - rank
is holding up splendidly for the great
amount of preaching he is doing. He
tells me he preaches every day and'
sometimes two sermons a day.

Cotton was selling today at 10.10 and
the streets were lined with carts and
wagons loaded with the staple. Indeed,
our merchants are making no kick at
the tremendous crowds assembling here
Saturdays, guilty of purchasing fall and
winter supplies and immediate necessi-
ties.

Frank Coxe has had a painful acci-
dent. The other evening he attempted
to mount a horse and was thrown no;
he fell off. and his right arm was broken.

A. L. Jackson left this afternon for
Statesville on a visit to old friends.

Funeral services were held this after-
noon over the remains of the infant child
of Mr. Sanders in Edmundson Town,
conducted by Pastor Carey W. Newton.

At the corner of Ashe and William
streets two little white loys fought.
They had a rough-and-tumb- le experience
for several moments. Both tiring, theygot up and brushed each other's clothesand parted, one of them going down Ashe
nnd the other down William street. The
little fellow who went down Ashe streetfeeling a smarting of the face, wiped
the spot with his hand, and finding blood
there he yelled, threw down the package
he carried and made for the boy on Wil-
liam street, who. it seems, had a pre-
vious engagement, for it is said he went
his way at a higher rate of speed than
the Ashe-stre- et boy had at his serviqe.

Henry Jones, the negro held on sus-
picion of having stolen a mule, is still
heixxf held. Henry tells many tales. This
morning the. chief of police, in answer
to his inquiry, ;told Henry that a muie
had been stolen in Wilson councv and
other places; that this one had lost a
mule and that one had lost a mule, when,
to the surprise of those gathireJ, Hoiry
Jones sighed and said he had once upon
a time been robbed of a mule.

Services in all the churches tomorrow.
'At the First Baptist Church Pastor New-
ton will preach in the mornijg on the
subject, "Responsibility of Power"; in
the evening, on the interesting theme,
'The pillar of salt, or how transient

action becomes permanent character."
Zeke Rouse, one of the evu escaped

convicts, is back with Saor.ff Scott. He
.was captured in Duplin, near Faison,

ESTIMATES FURNISHED IN ALL BRANCHES

clothes, a vest, a coat and several dresses.

A Wi inner.

George II White Makes a. Stir Among
tbe Negroes by Declaring Tnat He
Will Not Follow tbe Leadership of
Holton, Shook, Grant and Others-Senato- rial

Contest Growing Warmer.
Scotland Neck, N. C, Sept. 29.

Correspondence of The Morning Post.
Congressman George II. White has

sent out a. circulir vtter to the execu-
tive committee and Republicans m the
Second dictrict in which he declares he
will not be a candidate for congress. lie
says he will never again follow the lead-
ership of such Republicans as Holton
J. Wiley Shoot, H. L. Grant and oth-
ers of that stripe. The colored neople
here consider by the terms of White's
letter that they are free from the tJes
that bind theni to the organized Repub-
lican party, and can Ate as they please
witnout fear of eritic-i.s- frointhe Re-
publican party. One of uheir more in-
telligent men told me as much today
and said they feel ifree to vote for Mr.

. W . Thompson has returned from
Warrenton. where he went a few days
ago to attend the funeral of Mrs. Thomp-
son's sister, Mrs. Surles. who died at
that place last Tuesday. Mrs. Thompson
will not return for several days, but will
visit relatives.

Senational Lawsnit Falls to Ihe
Ground Hops Mills Village Terror-Ixe- d

It XV Bidgood Returns From
Indiana

Fayetteville, N. C, Sept. 28.
Correspondence of The'Morning Post.

A man named Edwards was on the
docket at this term of the Superior Court
as plaintiff against the Atlantic Coast
Line in a case full of sensational fea-
tures. Edwards, who is a turpentineoperator in one of the Southern States,
told his counsel an extraordinary storv,declaring that while traveling on a trainon the Coast Line, during which he ad-mits that he was intoxicated, he wasknocked down by a negro Pullman-ca- rporter, and while lying 0n the floor ina dazed condition he was robbed bv theconductor of a pocket-boo- k containingnearly eight hundred dollars-- all ofhe would prove by unimpeachable wit-
nesses at the trial. On the other handthe conductor in question is one of
tSroad'wffh S0St POlluIar offldals Sb

otne ena.if
foPPa

iion-s1',itaU- d

1US laWJ's submitted
Hon. George M. Hose, counsel of the

BELLEflONT, SHERWOOD,
Kentucky Rye. ' ' Maryland Rye.

Either at $4 per gallon. We pay the freight-

Fawndale Nelson Co.,
Eastern Rye.. ' Kentucky Eye or Eouiboa- -

. at $3 per gallon. We pay the freight.

ACME WINE CO.,
RALEIGH, N. C,

When ordering please mention this paper.

Great, Bis Texas
(Philadelphia eRcord.)

The terrible devastation which has
overtaken the people of Texas would
crush the prosperity of a smaller State;
but the (imperial commonwealth of the
Southwest, containing within her ibound-arie- s

205, 7S0 square miles of territory
enough, to divide into six States of the
area o Pennsylvania has already been
staggered by the blow. Texas is larger
than France or .Germany, and the day
is not far dhstoot when h will take her
p'lace as the most populous and puissant
State In the Union.

Chaude KitcJun for congress if they
wish. This mar mean that a consid-
erable part of the negroes here will vote
for M-r- Kitchin.

The senatorial contest waxes warm
here. Every candidate has adherents,
to be sure, but many Democrats say
that to select any one other than Mr.
Simmon senator would be .a areyu--

3
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